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Abstract
This article critically examines how interactions between social movement activism,
supermarkets, and the pork industry led to the voluntary adoption of “sow stall free”
standards in Australia. We “backwards map” the regulatory space behind “sow stall free”
products to show how the movement against factory farming became selectively focused on
the abolition of one form of confinement for sows, rather than other forms of confinement
and the conditions of the sows’ offspring, the piglets that are consumed. We argue that this
facilitated an incremental shift to “sow stall free” production, allowing the concept of pig
welfare to be corporatized in a way that maintains the dominant model of factory farmed pig
meat production.

Introduction
The introduction of bans on sow stalls (also known as gestation stalls or crates) for pregnant
pigs in Europe, the United Kingdom, Canada, New Zealand and some states of the US1
suggests that market activity driven primarily by economic growth can be checked by the
activism of social movements. Australia has not yet legislated to ban sow stalls. However,
around 80% of the Australian sow herd is now in “sow stall free” production systems and
“sow stall free” marketed and labelled products are widely available in supermarkets
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(Australian Pork Limited 2017). In late 2016, the industry body, Australian Pork Ltd (APL),2
went so far as to call for a government legislated ban on the use of sow stalls by the nation’s
pig producers (Locke 2016), a reversal of its earlier opposition to such a ban (APL, 2011).

This article examines how interactions between social movement activism, supermarkets, and
the pork industry led to the voluntary adoption of “sow stall free” production standards across
most of the Australian pork industry. We show how the social movement campaign against
“factory farming” of pigs selectively focused on the issue of freeing sows (breeder pigs) from
confinement for strategic reasons. This enabled supermarkets and the pork industry to buy
into pig welfare by exploiting the representation of “sow stall free” as an animal welfare
innovation. This “sow stall free” version of pig welfare in turn allows the existing model of
intensive pig meat production to continue without significant disruption. In this sense, we
argue, it represents a form of industry co-optation of animal activism.

The first part of this paper describes our theoretical framework. We introduce the concepts of
“regulatory capitalism” (Levi-Faur 2017), “regulatory space” (Hancher and Moran 1988) and
industry “co-optation” (King and Busa 2017; Jaffee and Howard 2010) to explain how
industry, government and social movement activists interact with each other as they each
seek to use regulation to create and contest market boundaries for their own purposes. In this
paper, the focus is on market-based governance responses to social movement activism that
aims to limit animal exploitation by campaigning against “factory farming” (Harrison 1964).
As the first part also explains, we use a “backwards mapping” research approach (developed
by Parker and co-authors: see Parker 2014; Parker, Johnson and Curll 2019) to examine the
regulatory space behind the claims on food labels.3
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The second part briefly describes international developments in the governance of sow stalls,
which have included both government regulation and market-led voluntary accreditation and
labelling schemes. We then set out how Australia currently regulates sow stalls and describe
our methods for “backwards mapping” the regulatory space behind the emergence of “sow
stall free” production in the Australian marketplace. This methodology starts with what the
consumer sees in the market (e.g. marketing claims concerning animal welfare on pork and
ham products) and traces back the networks of public and private governance throughout the
supply chain that create and support the claims on the label. Finally, it critically evaluates the
underlying production practices against the claims made and governance processes used.

The third part reports our findings. We show how the issue of sow stalls came on to the
public and policy agenda in Australia as a result of normative pressure from animal welfare
activists, technological change and regulatory developments in the UK and EU. Government
reluctance to ban sow stalls created the conditions for a market-based response. Coles (one of
Australia’s two major supermarkets) and industry body APL each defined their own standard
for “sow stall free” production and labelling. These “sow stall free” standards became a key
device for industry to buy into and co-opt animal welfare activism about factory farming.
The fourth part of the paper concludes that “sow stall free” does represent a small shift in the
very boundaries of the market. Unlike other well-known voluntary certification and labelling
standards, such as “fair trade”, “organic” and “free range” (Jaffee and Howard 2010; Parker,
Carey, and Scrinis 2019), “sow stall free” is not merely a market niche aimed only at
conscientious consumers. The vast majority of pig products sold in Australia are now
produced to a “sow stall free” standard. The APL version of that standard will likely be
enshrined in new mandatory regulatory standards for pig welfare (Animal Health Australia
2017), formalising a change in the degree to which sows can be exploited as “animal
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machines” (Harrison 1964). We argue that “sow stall free” labelling and marketing exploits
this small incremental victory for the animal movement in a way that subtly suggests a larger,
more transformative change has taken place. In this way, “sow stall free” corporatizes animal
welfare through the co-optation of activism against factory farming of animals.

1. Conceptual framework: Regulatory Capitalism, Regulatory Space and
Industry Co-optation
1.1 Regulatory capitalism and regulatory space

David Levi-Faur (2017, 289-290) has argued that capitalism is constantly “being constituted,
shaped, constrained and expanded” by “a patchwork of regulatory institutions, strategies and
functions”. Regulation creates markets through the enforcement of concepts such as private
property, companies, stock markets, competition law and insurance. At the same time, social
and financial risk in capitalist societies constantly creates new demands for regulation to
constrain commodification of labour, land and nature. Political, economic and social actors
“invest” in regulation to help create and stabilise markets through commodification, and to
constrain and de-commodify markets in the name of social, political and environmental goals
(see also Polanyi 2001). Thus, environmental regulation seeks to de-commodify certain uses
of natural resources (e.g., to preserve watersheds or endangered species) and fair work
regulation puts limits on the commodification of human labor (e.g., through the eight-hour
working day).

Regulatory studies scholarship highlights that there is no clear division in practice between
public and private spheres of activity in “regulatory space” (Hancher and Moran 1998).
Rather than acting as “takers” of regulation made exclusively by public institutions,
businesses themselves often acquire the status of “governing institutions”, and regulation is
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constantly shaped by complex interactions between state, civil society and market-based
actors (e.g., Braithwaite and Drahos 2000; Schneiberg and Bartley 2008; see also Streeck
2011).

In particular, industry actors often resist regulation to limit market activities, using devices
such as regulatory impact analysis or international trade rules to re-frame proposed regulation
as a stultifying anti-economic growth force. Edelman (2017) shows, in the context of civil
rights laws in the US, that even when new regulation is mandated, corporate actors are adept
at co-opting the implementation of laws through their own compliance activities. In another
form of industry co-optation, industry may respond to social movement activism by
proposing its own voluntary regulatory responses that create new market opportunities. For
example, private corporate social responsibility standards may become marketing niches
(Streeck 2011) and forestall or influence official government regulation (King and Busa
2017). Yet, as we argue here, industry responses to regulatory pressure can also represent
small but meaningful incremental improvements, particularly where social movements
maintain pressure on businesses. In this paper, we argue that this type of reductionist
incremental reform represents a third form of industry co-optation of regulatory pressure.
1.2 Social movement activism in regulatory capitalism

Social movements that put normative pressure on corporations and state authorities are
considered in much scholarship to be drivers of legitimate regulatory innovation. In their
seminal work on responsive regulation, Ayres and Braithwaite (1992) argue that public
interest groups are crucial to holding state regulators and regulated industries accountable.
Parker (2002) has also shown that vulnerability to social movement activism is vital for
effective corporate self-regulation and compliance. Much recent scholarship on transnational
business governance concerns the capacity of labelling and certification standards developed
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in response to NGO campaigns to improve labor and environmental conditions (e.g., Bartley
et al 2015). Of particular relevance to this paper, food movement activists and animal
advocates focused on abolishing factory farming of animals have been especially prominent
in recent years (Fraser 2008; Miele and Lever 2013; Miele 2011; Parker et al. 2017).

The processes by which social movements influence regulatory and market change are underexamined in regulatory studies literature in comparison to the focus on regulatory agencies
and industry self-regulation schemes (cf King and Pearce 2010). Moreover, contests over the
commodification of animals have rarely been a focus of regulatory studies scholarship,
despite the fact that highly contested intensive animal operations are an important feature of
all developed capitalist economies. The most intensively produced meats, chicken meat and
pig meat, are now the most commonly consumed globally, and Australia is one of the three
highest consumers (per capita) in the world (OECD 2018).
King and Pearce’s (2010) analysis of social movements and institutional change shows that
social movement politics are a source of dynamism, not just drag, in markets. Social
movement contestation can generate momentum to change markets by mobilising material
and cultural resources, appealing to third parties (e.g., consumers or investors) for moral and
material support and by constructing new market categories and standards of accountability.
Indeed, King and Pearce (2010, 261) conclude that it is “the initial conflict between the
powerless and the powerful” that initiates change in the market, and they suggest that,
“institutional changes in the market do not normally occur without a push from actors at the
margin”.

Elzen et al (2011) provide a detailed analysis of how normative pressures lead to change,
focusing on case studies of the pig industry in the Netherlands. They identify the role of
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resource mobilisation (e.g., of networks and public pressure), the framing of issues (including
the impacts of external shocks) and political opportunity structures. We draw on this
understanding of the dynamics of normative pressure to identify some key factors that led to
the introduction of private “sow stall free” standards in the Australian marketplace (see also
Fligstein and Macadam 2012). As we also show, this does not mean that social movement
campaign goals, such as the campaign to abolish factory farming of animals, are adopted in
whole by market actors. Rather social movement activism is generally co-opted or
“corporatized” for industry and market consumption.
1.3 Industry Co-optation of Social Movement Activism

King and Busa (2017, 549-550) conceptualise corporatization as a “process by which
corporate interests come to engage with ideas initiated by a social movement and, ultimately,
to significantly shape discourses and practices initiated by the movement… in pursuit of
profit and/or in hopes of forestalling government regulation”. King and Busa show how
corporate actors have taken over strategic action fields (Fligstein and McAdam 2012)
initiated by social movements in relation to breast cancer activism, organic food and
recycling. They also demonstrate how corporate actors simplify and scale up social
movement ideas to ensure compatibility with industrial systems of production, leading to the
emergence of mass markets for the co-opted version of the social movement’s ideas.

Social movements also selectively frame issues in ways that enable the general public and
corporations to engage with them (Georgallis 2017; Holzer 2006), and hence facilitate
corporatization. The Australian animal advocacy movement focused specifically on the poor
welfare of sows in stalls in campaigns against factory farming of pigs (e.g., Voiceless 2013).
We argue below that this influenced the emergence of “sow stall free” in the Australian
marketplace. This highlights the incrementalism inherent to political consumerism and
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voluntary market-based governance reform. Activist movements selectively focus on a
single practice (the use of sow stalls) within a production system (factory farming of pigs)
that consists of a host of other objectionable components. They do so in order to obtain public
attention and industry buy-in . Yet this selective focus on one component in a multiplex
system enables industry co-optation of social movement concerns via small incremental
reforms that can then be represented as if they were transformative.

This is an example of the way in which the food industry responds selectively to social
movement pressures, choosing to appropriate “those demands that best fit with expanding
market opportunities and profits” (Friedmann 2005: 231). Incremental improvements in
animal welfare are thus consistent with Harriet Friedmann’s (2005) identification of a
“corporate-environmental food regime” in which large retailers and agro-food corporations
selectively appropriate the demands of environmental, food safety, animal welfare, fair trade
and other social movements in order to maintain power in the implicit and explicit
negotiation and construction of new rules set out in public regulation and increasingly in
private certification and quality assurance schemes (Friedmann 2005).

However, as King and Busa (2017) show, corporatized simplification and scaling up also
produce social activist “response movements”, which can create ongoing dynamism and
change in the regulatory space. This opens up the possibilities for further activism for reform,
which is also likely be co-opted and corporatized. As Friedmann (2005: 258-9) notes, the
corporate-environmental food regime is heavily contested by social movements challenging
the privatization inherent to market-based regulation.
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1.4 Research approach: Backwards mapping the regulatory space behind retail markets

We have suggested above that wherever there is conflict and contention over values or policy
goals in relation to markets, there is conflict and contention over regulation. The significance
of market, government and civil society interactions over the regulation of markets goes
beyond individual regulatory outputs (such as legislation, court cases or voluntary standards)
to the very shape of the market – what products are available, how they are produced and
sold, what is and is not commodified, and even the very scale of production and
consumption.

Traditional legal and policy research methods, focused on formal state institutions, are of
limited relevance in evaluating the extent to which social movement pressure brings about
higher standards through market-led governance. If we want to understand how markets can
be constrained and regulated - or conversely how attempts at regulating markets are co-opted
and transformed - then a regulatory capitalism approach implies that we should start by
looking at the shape of the market, before working backwards to understand the interactions
in the regulatory space that shape the market.
Parker (2014) has previously suggested “backwards mapping” markets in order to understand
how networks and coalitions of actors create shifting alliances of power that change the way
markets are regulated. The term “backwards mapping” is inspired by Dorothy Smith’s
grounded “institutional ethnography” (Smith 2005) and the sociology of the everyday place
of law developed by Ewick and Silbey (1998). That is, we take products that are visible in
everyday supermarket aisles and use our research to “enlarge the scope of what becomes
visible from that site, mapping the relations that connect one local site to others” (Smith
2005:29, emphasis added). This “sociology for people” (Smith 2005) seeks to unpack the
complex social and institutional arrangements within which everyday experience is
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embedded. Like Ewick and Silbey (1998), we focus on the way that regulation is implicated
in this everyday world, rather than starting with regulatory standards. We also draw on the
insights of regulatory studies scholarship, which understands regulation as emerging from
interactions and power contests between government, industry, civil society organizations
and individuals (Eberlein et al 2014; King and Pearce 2010). The information, stories and
images on food labels (and what they leave out) reflect the outcomes of those contests.

The first step in backwards mapping is the retail space itself, the place where individual
consumers encounter the market. We begin with a visual sociology of the products available
for consumer choice in their retail context, paying careful attention to the claims made about
animal welfare (pictures, signs, symbols, context) and visual appeals to regulatory support
(for example, credence claim accreditation logos) (similar to Richards, Lawrence, and Burch
2011: 38-39).

The second step is to investigate each appeal to values and regulation on the label using
critical supply-chain analysis (Dixon 2002; Guthman 2004) and regulatory network analysis
(Eberlein et al 2014). We trace back the food supply chain and the plurality of governance
arrangements created by networks of public and private actors to support label claims and the
production practices that underpin the claims. We compare the animal welfare claims on
products with information about the accreditation schemes and production practices behind
them through desktop review of the websites of accreditation organizations and producers,
and through interviews with representatives of the accreditation organizations, retailers,
producers and animal welfare and consumer NGOs.
The third step is to critically evaluate, as far as possible, the production practices in terms of
the values and interests that are represented and those that are sidelined. In this case study,
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analysis based on desktop research was supplemented by a multi-stakeholder workshop to
explore the issues and a comprehensive analysis of newspaper articles and policy documents
related to pig welfare regulation, civil society campaigns, and market initiatives over the last
25 years. The results of this latter data collection have been reported in more depth elsewhere
(Parker et al 2017, 2019).
We have previously applied this approach to contests over cage versus free range egg
production (Parker et al. 2017; Carey, Parker, and Scrinis 2017) and higher welfare chicken
meat production (Parker et al 2018). In doing so, we make visible the ways in which
regulation and markets are intertwined. The following part explains the background and
justification for our focus on the contestation of sow stalls, and the data collection methods
used.

2. Background and Methods
2.1 Animal welfare and intensive pig farming

Citizen concern about the welfare of intensively farmed animals (egg laying hens, meat
chickens and pigs) has grown since the introduction of “factory farmed” production systems
in the 1960s (D’Silva 2000; Harrison 1964). The freedoms of these animals have been
progressively restricted as market pressures encouraged a focus on productivity gains at the
expense of animal welfare (McInerney, 2004). However, in 1997, animals were legally
recognized as sentient beings for the first time in Europe after Compassion in World Farming
(2009)4 submitted a petition to the European Parliament following much campaigning by
influential NGOs (Miele and Lever 2014). In the same year, the Scientific Veterinary
Committee of the European Union (1997, 146) conducted a review of the welfare of pigs in
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intensive systems, concluding that, “some serious welfare problems for sows persist even in
the best stall-housing system”.

Pigs experience some of the most intensive production systems of all farmed animals.
Around 90% of farmed pigs in the United States, Europe and Australia are in intensive
systems of indoor pig production (Park, Min, and Oh 2017; APL 2018). In intensive systems,
the piglets that are consumed are raised in group pens on concrete or slatted floors,
sometimes with the addition of straw or other litter, while the sows (mother or “breeder”
pigs) spend most of their lives confined individually in various types of “stalls” or “crates”
used at different stages of the breeding cycle (Pederson 2017). Yet pigs are known to be
intelligent, social and playful animals (Scientific Veterinary Committee of the European
Union 1997). Concerns have grown about the impact of this confinement on pig welfare, and
particularly, on the ability of pigs to express natural behaviors, such as “rooting” for food and
nesting (e.g., Voiceless 2015). Pressure from animal welfare groups and consumers has
increased worldwide against factory farming and for better pig welfare, with a particular
focus on removing sows from a system of confinement known as “sow stalls” (also known as
gestation stalls or crates) (Voiceless 2012; Compassion in World Farming 2018).

Sow stalls are narrow cages that are just big enough to accommodate a sow, but not big
enough to allow the sow to turn around. They were introduced in the 1960s to increase the
efficiency of pig meat production, enabling pigs to be housed in a way that maximizes
productivity and use of space, and minimizes animal management (Caulfield and Cambridge
2008; van Barneveld 2013). Sow stalls also enable individual rationing of feed and prevent
aggression between sows (Scientific Veterinary Committee of the European Union 1997).
However, sows in stalls exhibit a range of stereotypical behaviors, such as bar biting and
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rubbing on pen surfaces, which are generally regarded as indicators of poor welfare (Rhodes
et al. 2005).
2.2 Government action on sow stalls around the world

The conclusions of the Scientific Veterinary Committee of the European Union (1997) about
the welfare issues associated with sow stalls triggered action in Europe to ban them.5 Sow
stalls were banned in the UK from 1999 (Pickett, Crossley, and Sutton 2014). In 2001, the
EU announced that a region-wide ban would begin in January 2013 (European Commission
2008).6 Sow stalls have also been banned in Canada (Canadian Pork Council and National
Farm Animal Care Council 2014), New Zealand (National Animal Welfare Advisory
Committee 2010) and in some states of the United States (Shields, Shapiro and Rowan
2017).7 In the US, many food companies have pledged to go “gestation stall free” (Humane
Society International 2017). Food service companies such as McDonalds, Burger King and
Subway have made commitments to remove sow stalls from their US supply chains (Humane
Society International 2017). In 2018, Smithfield Foods (2018), the world’s largest pig meat
producer, announced that its US company-owned sow farms were free of sow stalls. Cargill
(2018) and ConAgra (2012), huge US-based multinational food companies, have also made
commitments to move to sow stall free production.
However, there are differences in the completeness of the “bans”. The UK does not allow the
use of sow stalls at any point during the sow’s gestation (Pickett et al. 2014). Legislation in
the EU and Canada allows the use of stalls for the first four weeks of a sow’s pregnancy in
“partial bans” (European Commission 2008; National Farm Animal Care Council 2014).8 As
we shall see, Australian “sow stall free” still allows some time in a sow stall but considerably
less than in the EU (see Table 2 below).9 Moreover most systems still allow confinement in
farrowing crates (from before birth until weaning) and do not require outdoor access nor
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enrichment and bedding in indoor housing (discussed further below). Thus, sow stall bans do
not represent a fundamental change to the nature of industrial pig farming.
2.3 “Sow stall free” in Australia

In Australia The Model Code of Practice for the Welfare of Animals – Pigs sets the standards
for the welfare of farmed pigs, and has been legislated in most Australian states (Victorian
Government 2012; New South Wales Government 2009; South Australian Government 2012;
Western Australian Government 2010; Tasmanian Government 2013; Queensland
Government 2012).10 The Model Code was last revised in 2008 (see Figure 1), when a review
of the evidence concluded, in contrast to the earlier European review, that “there is
insufficient scientific justification to ban the usage of stalls completely” (Caulfield 2007, 22).
The Australian review was not carried out by an independent panel of experts, as the EU
review had been, but by consultants contracted to review the potential impact of the
regulation on the pig industry (Caulfield 2007). Instead of banning sow stalls, the revised
model code reduced the use of sow stalls from sixteen weeks to six weeks, with a ten-year
phase in period until 2017 (Primary Industries Standing Committee 2008; Lee 2007).

Yet by 2017, a voluntary ban on sow stalls stricter than that legislated in the EU had been
taken up by over 80% of the pig industry in Australia, with the industry body APL going
further and calling for a new regulatory standard (APL 2017). This paper examines how this
occurred.
2.4 Data collection and analysis

Using the “backwards mapping” approach (described above) the first part of our research
involved a survey of fresh and processed pig meat products on display at the four major
supermarket chains in Australia (Coles, Woolworths, IGA and Aldi), independent retailers
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and farmers’ markets.11 This showed that “sow stall free” is now the dominant higher
welfare claim made on pig meat products. Two other higher welfare claim accreditations also
appeared on products – “outdoor bred, raised indoors on straw”, which represents around 5%
of the market (Australian Pork Ltd 2018b) and “free range”, which also represents around 5%
of the market (Australian Pork Ltd 2018a).

We conducted a comprehensive desktop review of the websites of producers, retailers and the
organizations that create and administer accreditation schemes in order to uncover the
production and supply chain practices behind the products’ marketing claims. This assisted in
mapping the interplay of social movement activism, technological innovation and regulatory
developments that led to the adoption of “sow stall free”. We also examined publicly
available documents relating to contestation between key stakeholders in the regulatory space
over the meaning of “sow stall free” and other higher pig welfare labels. These documents
included media releases, annual reports, policy statements and submissions to policy
development processes. In addition, we reviewed all newspaper articles in major Australian
newspapers for the last 20 years concerning these issues.

We carried out a total of 18 interviews with representatives of the major retailers and
accreditation organizations, producers, animal welfare groups and consumer NGOs. A
workshop was also held with representatives of these organizations to explore the issues
further. Informed consent was gained for the interviews and workshops, which were held
during 2015 and 2016. The workshop lasted 2.5 hours and interviews lasted 45 to 60 minutes.
Both were audio-recorded with the permission of participants. The results of the interviews,
workshop and desktop review were coded thematically (Guest, McQueen, and Namey 2012)
to identify interactions between key actors in the governance networks behind the labels, and
to compare the label claims to the production practices. Material from the interviews and
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workshops has informed our analysis, but we have not presented direct quotes here to protect
the confidentiality of respondents, as there is a relatively high risk that participants may be
identifiable.

3. Findings
Our analysis shows how social movement activism was able to focus public and market
attention on the issue of sow stalls, and how supermarkets (and ultimately industry)
responded with a voluntary sow stall ban. We then critically examine the ways in which the
creation of Australian “sow stall free” represents a reductionist and over-simplified response
to the issues represented by factory farming of pigs, consistent with King and Busa’s (2017)
definition of industry co-optation of social movement activism. Finally, we consider the
potential for social activist “response movements” (King and Busa 2017) to lead to further
change.
3.1 Social movement activism against factory farming and sow stalls

After the Australian government’s decision in 2008 not to introduce a ban on sow stalls
(Primary Industries Standing Committee 2008), animal welfare groups and Members of
Parliament from the Australian Greens party12 continued to mobilize public pressure to
improve the welfare of pigs in intensive production systems. Animal welfare groups, such as
Animals Australia (2012) and Voiceless (2005), had campaigned since the early 2000s to
abolish all factory farming of egg laying hens, meat chickens and pigs in Australia.
Australian animal activists expressed a broad range of concerns about the conditions of pigs
in factory farming systems, such as the various procedures used to manage pig health and
behavior (e.g., castration, teeth clipping and tail docking), lack of opportunity for rooting and
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for sows to build a nest or wean their piglets gradually (Voiceless 2005; see also Scientific
Veterinary Committee of the European Union 1997). They also criticized the profit-driven
“factory” farming businesses dominating pig production. For example, the first report by
Voiceless on pig welfare in Australia was titled “From Paddocks to Prisons” (Voiceless
2005) and framed as an indictment against “factory farming”. The report urged “banning
factory farms” in favor of small-scale free range “family” farms. Similarly, Animals
Australia’s (2012) long running “Make it Possible” campaign has the tagline “imagine a
world without factory farming…”.

Australian consumers are also concerned about the welfare of pigs in intensive production
systems. Cornish and colleagues (2019) surveyed Australian consumers and found that an
overwhelming majority were concerned about the welfare of pigs, hens and chickens, and
(63%) believed there were insufficient high welfare pork products available to purchase.13
International studies of consumer perceptions of animal welfare have found that consumer
perceptions are strongly connected to the idea of animals living in “natural” environments,
where they are able to express “natural” behaviors (Spooner et al., 2014; Krystallis et al.,
2009). Thorslund and colleagues (2017: 39-40) found that EU consumers connected the idea
of pigs expressing natural behaviors with pigs that have access to the outdoors and are “freeranging and not being intensively reared”.

The main focus of animal activism in relation to pigs, however, became the goal of freeing
sows from particular forms of confinement (Voiceless 2012, 2013; Animals Australia 2012).
Thus in 2012 and 2013, Voiceless published a briefing and report on pig welfare entitled
“Science and Sense: The Case for Abolishing Sow Stalls” with a cover image of a sow’s sad
face behind bars. Despite the broader campaign goal of ending factory farming, animal
protection organizations in Australia have generally adopted a pragmatic “incrementalist”
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approach to their campaigning (Chen 2016: 155). In order to mobilize consumers through the
actions of the major supermarkets (Parker et al. 2019), animal advocacy groups needed to
frame the issue in a way that resonated with both groups of stakeholders. As Holzer (2006)
emphasizes, appropriate framing of issues is critical for social movements. Framing pig
welfare in terms of freeing sows from stalls (accompanied by images of sows behind bars)
provides a strong emotional appeal to the general public, as Elzen et al. (2011) emphasize in
their case study of pig welfare campaigns in the Netherlands in the 1980’s to 1990’s. This
framing of the pig welfare problem also provides a clear “ask” of government and corporates.
Moreover, a well-accepted alternative technology (group pens for sows) already existed.
Legislated responses to normative pressure for improved pig welfare in the EU had already
accommodated public concerns in a way that minimized impacts on the existing model of
intensive pig meat production through a partial ban on sow stalls. This combination of a clear
ask on a single issue from the animal welfare movement and the availability of a minimally
disruptive alternative technology facilitated industry co-optation of animal welfare concerns,
as we show below.

Parliamentary bills to ban sow stalls were introduced by the Australian Greens in several
states of Australia from 2011 (Faruqi 2014; Victorian Greens 2014), but were defeated, with
the exception of two small states with very little pig production.14 Nevertheless, the pressure
created by continued activism from animal welfare groups demanded a shift in production
practices (King and Busa 2017). Normative pressure for change also increased as a result of
an “external shock” (Elzen et al. 2011). In November 2009, the commercial current affairs
TV program 60 Minutes aired an expose of an intensive pig farm, using Animals Australia
footage of sows in stalls (Australian Communications and Media Authority 2010). This
raised public awareness and pushed the issue up the policy agenda for both supermarkets and
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the pig industry. Animal welfare groups had opened a “policy window” (Kingdon 2010),
creating new norms (King and Busa 2017), even if only temporarily, and a new market
opportunity for industry buy-in.
3.2 The Market-Led Creation of Sow Stall Free

Key industry actors began positioning themselves to respond to this opportunity. In 2007, one
of Australia’s largest producers, Riverlea, committed to phase out sow stalls, in consultation
with one of the nation’s two largest retailers, Woolworths (Locke 2010). Australia’s other
major national retailer, Coles, then announced in 2010 that it would phase out the use of sow
stalls for own brand fresh pork products, citing consumer concerns (Eckersley 2010). Coles is
an extremely powerful actor within the regulatory space, as a result of the very high level of
corporate concentration in the Australian food retail market (Arup et al. 2017). Coles
therefore has significant capacity to set the rules for other industry actors. APL initially
pushed back at Coles’ announcement that it would stop sourcing products from sow stall
systems, claiming that Australian producers would be disadvantaged, particularly by imports
of processed pig meat products (Farmers Weekly 2010).15

However, Coles had a response: The earlier regulatory action taken in the EU to (partially)
ban sow stalls suggested that it would be possible for Australian farmers to adapt to the new
requirements. Action in the EU had hastened the development of indoor group housing as an
alternative to sow stalls, and new technologies and management systems had helped EU
producers to overcome issues with managing individual feeding of sows in group housing
systems (Elzen et al 2011). The EU regulations had also created a supply of sow stall free pig
meat that could be imported into Australia for processed pig meat products. Within 6 months
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of its initial announcement, Coles expanded sourcing under its “sow stall free” standard to
include processed products, such as ham and bacon (Dunlevy, 2010).

Animal welfare developments in other intensive animal industries in Australia also
strengthened the conditions for industry buy-in and co-optation. The egg and meat chicken
industries had been embroiled in ongoing controversies about poor animal welfare and
criticism of industry responses (Carey, Parker, and Scrinis 2017; Parker et al. 2017; Parker,
Carey, and Scrinis 2018). This created a backdrop for the Australian pig industry to learn
from the experiences of the poultry industries and swiftly adopt a more proactive approach to
addressing the growing concerns of consumers and retailers. Within months of Coles’
announcement, APL announced its own voluntary industry phase out of sow stalls by 2017
(AAP 2010). APL stated that it “did not believe the community would accept the use of sow
stalls on an ongoing basis” (Commonwealth of Australia 2012, 140) and that it needed to
“show leadership by setting the agenda and ensuring our social license to operate” (APL
2011, 6).

[INSERT FIGURE 1]

By the beginning of 2013 (see Figure 1), twelve months ahead of schedule, Coles announced
that it had eliminated sow stalls from the production of own brand pork products, and
products labelled “sow stall free” appeared on the supermarket’s shelves (Long 2013).
Australia’s other major retailer, Woolworths, also bought into “sow stall free”, accrediting its
products under APL’s sow stall free standard (Woolworths Group 2020). This standard is
slightly different to the Coles standard (as shown in Table 2 and discussed further below).
Within four years, 80% of the Australian sow herd was “sow stall free” according to APL
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(2017). As the next section shows, this was not as big a victory for animal advocates as the
term “sow stall free” suggests.
3.3 Industry co-optation: a reductionist and over-simplified response

There are three main ways in which “sow stall free” production and labelling in Australia is a
reductionist and over-simplified response to animal welfare issues in intensive pig farming.
This represents, in King and Busa’s (2017) terms, a form of industry co-optation.
Firstly, “sow stall free” is an example of “housing reductionism” in animal welfare labelling
(Scrinis et al. 2017), similar to the reductionism inherent in the use of the term “free range” in
relation to layer hens. Just as “free range” labelling of eggs tells the consumer only that the
hen had an opportunity to go outside, but nothing about other aspects of the hen’s health and
wellbeing (Scrinis et al 2017), “sow stall free” tells the consumer only about the sow’s
housing and fails to inform consumers about her basic health and functioning (e.g., freedom
from disease and injury), her affective state (e.g., experience of pleasure and pain) and her
freedom to express natural behaviors, such as nest building and rooting for food (Fraser
2008).16 Other higher welfare standards for pigs focus more broadly on a range of
improvements as illustrated in Table 2, yet the focus on “sow stall free” largely ignores these
other dimensions of pig welfare.
Secondly, “sow stall free” focuses attention only on the welfare of the sow (the mother pig)
rather than her offspring, the piglets that are consumed as meat. The piglets (or grower pigs)
do not necessarily experience many improvements in animal welfare as a result of the
introduction of “sow stall free”. As Table 2 shows, piglets in intensive production systems
were already raised in group pens in sheds (APL 2018), and “sow stall free” gives them few
additional housing benefits.17 Moreover piglets in intensive production systems may also be
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subject to a number of painful procedures in the first few days of their lives, including
castration, tail docking and teeth clipping (European Food Safety Authority 2007; RSPCA
2017). While the Coles “sow stall free” accreditation system prohibits some of these
additional procedures, the APL system does not (although Woolworths prohibits some
procedures for own brand products).18 More importantly, the piglets consumed as meat are
not referenced by the term “sow stall free”, despite its heavy marketing by Coles. Fine print
on the packet itself and on Coles and Woolworths websites sometimes indicates that it is the
breeder pig (the mother pig), not the piglet, who is “sow stall free”. However, consumers may
not understand that the term does not apply to the meat product advertised. The term “sow
stall free” reinforces the “absent referent” of the piglet to be consumed (Adams 1990).19
Hence, the term is arguably misleading.

Thirdly, sow stall free focuses on freeing sows from only one form of confinement, but not
from all forms, thus simplifying “higher welfare” into a single technology change. Sows in
intensive production systems experience three main forms of confinement during the
breeding cycle: mating stalls, sow stalls and farrowing crates (APL 2018c). Sows are mated
in “mating stalls”, which are similar to sow stalls,20 where they will remain for one to five
days until the pregnancy is established (see Table 2).21 Once they leave the mating stall, sows
in conventional production systems in Australia move to a sow stall, where they can spend a
maximum of six weeks under the Model Code (Primary Industries Standing Committee
2008). Sows in “sow stall free” production systems will move to indoor group housing
instead of a sow stall. However, around a week before they give birth, sows in both
conventional and sow stall free systems move to a “farrowing crate”, where they will remain
until the piglets are weaned at around three to five weeks. Farrowing crates were introduced
in the 1960’s to prevent piglets being crushed by mother pigs and to improve the efficiency
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of sow management. They are similar to sow stalls, but have room for piglets alongside their
mothers (Baxter, Lawrence, and Edwards 2012). Sows in farrowing crates may experience
similar welfare issues to confinement in sow stalls and are unable to express natural birthing
behaviors such as nest building (Farm Animal Welfare Committee 2015).

The use of farrowing crates is prohibited in the system of indoor pig meat production
accredited by the respected Australian animal welfare group the RSPCA (2018). A number of
US companies have also committed to phase out both sow stalls and farrowing crates,
including the high end US supermarket Wholefoods, which accredits its pork products under
an accreditation system that prohibits farrowing crates (the Global Animal Partnership).22
The replacement for farrowing crates is often indoor “free farrowing” systems (pens big
enough to allow the sow to turn around with a bar to protect piglets). However, these systems
have not had significant take up in commercial pig farming to date, due to concerns about
piglet mortality rates, greater space requirements, increased cost and added complexities of
animal management (Baxter, Lawrence, and Edwards 2012; Marchant et al. 2000). Although
retailers and the pig industry are coming under increasing pressure to remove farrowing
crates, the technology stream (Elzen et al. 2011) has not yet provided an alternative that has
widespread acceptance, and the pig meat industry has not yet found a way to corporatize this
demand of the animal welfare movement to fit the industrial model of pig meat production.
The “sow stall free” version of higher welfare production best lends itself to the existing
industrial model of pig meat production favored by the major supermarkets and the pork
industry, and thus it is this system that has been taken up.
The use of the word “free” in “sow stall free” is misleading as sows still spend a large part of
their lives in the confinement of mating stalls and farrowing crates. They do not free range in
outdoor systems where they have opportunities to express natural behaviors, such as
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wallowing, rooting and foraging for food (Scientific Veterinary Committee of the European
Union 1997). Other higher welfare systems that would give sows and piglets more freedom
than “sow stall free” are difficult to scale up for intensive farming. The Australian “outdoor
bred (raised indoors on straw)” and “free range” production systems summarized in Table 2
both require breeding animals (sows and boars) to live their lives outdoors as “free range”
animals (APL 2018a and 2018b). Piglets also have outdoor access in free range systems
(APL 2017; RSPCA 2018). However, only 5% of pigs are raised in free range systems in
Australia (APL 2018a) due to significant economic, environmental and climate constraints.
Pigs are sensitive to heat (CIWF 2006), they cause damage to vegetation and soils through
foraging and rooting behavior (Edge et al. 2005; Bondi et al., 2015), and excess nutrients
from manure can leach into land and water systems (Siegford 2008). However, there is
ongoing social movement activism in Australia for further improvements to pig welfare
beyond “sow stall free”. These “response movements” (King and Busa 2017) are a source of
contestation and they open up the possibility for further improvements to animal welfare.
3.4 Response movement and contestation: The battle for the meaning of sow stall free

King and Busa (2017) argue that when industry co-opts social movement activism, response
movements emerge that critique the co-optation and work to achieve alternative solutions,
including government regulation of business practices. The response movement includes
animal welfare groups (Animals Australia 2012; Voiceless 2015; RSPCA 2017) and minor
political parties, such as the Australian Greens (Victorian Greens 2014), who continue to
advocate for a regulatory ban on all forms of confinement for sows and, indeed, for the
abolition of animal factory farming. There are also niche industry responses to concerns
about factory farming of pigs such as “outdoor bred (raised indoors on straw)” and “free
range”, both of which free sows from all forms of confinement (as discussed above).23
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Moreover, there is on-going contestation about “sow stall free” among corporate actors. As
described above, two competing definitions of “sow stall free” have emerged in the
Australian marketplace (see Table 2): the APL standard, which has been adopted by the
supermarket chain Woolworths for its own brand pig meat products and a bespoke “sow stall
free” standard developed by the retailer Coles, which is also administered by the APL
accreditor. Products accredited under the Coles “sow stall free” standard display a “sow stall
free” label, while those accredited under the APL industry definition of “sow stall free” do
not. Animal activists argue that the term “sow stall free” is highly misleading, given that both
sows and piglets in these production systems still experience multiple forms of confinement
(e.g., Voiceless 2015). The absence of a “sow stall free” claim on the labelling of products
accredited under the looser industry standard suggests that Woolworths (and other retailers
using the standard) believe that the ACCC would regard the claim as misleading and
deceptive. In 2013, the ACCC reportedly asked APL to correct its claim that it was “phasing
out” the use of sow stalls (Voiceless 2013). APL then introduced the following qualifier to its
use of the term “gestation stall free”:
“This means that a sow will only spend up to 5 days in a mating stall, to stabilize
pregnancy and then later be moved into a farrowing crate or birthing stall, up to a
week before she is due to give birth. In this way, Australia’s pregnant sows only
spend a maximum of 10 per cent of their total pregnancy24 individually confined
under the gestation stall free definition.” (APL 2013, 1)
This qualification is not, however, evident in the way the term “sow stall free” is used for
mass consumption in Coles supermarkets.
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3.5 Influence on future mandatory regulatory standards

The Model Codes of Practice that set the standards for farm animal welfare in Australia are
being replaced by Australian Animal Welfare Standards and Guidelines that will form the
legal requirements for animal welfare across Australian states and territories (Animal Health
Australia 2017). In 2016, APL asked the Agriculture Senior Officials Committee
(AGSOC),25 an inter-jurisdictional group of senior agriculture bureaucrats, to bring forward
the development of the new Animal Welfare Standards and Guidelines for Pigs (APL 2017b)
and called for the industry’s voluntary phase out of sow stalls to become mandatory in the
new standards (Locke 2016). AGSOC agreed and asked APL to put forward a business plan
for development of the standards and guidelines, including terms of reference for a “science
review” to underpin their development. In mid-2017, APL commissioned this review (APL
2017b), and expects that the new standards and guidelines will “include a mandatory sow
stall use condition that matches up with the industry’s voluntary initiative” (APL 2017a).

There are two reasons why it may now be in the interests of the mainstream pork industry in
Australia (represented by APL) to support mandatory regulation. First, it is in the interests of
sow stall free adopters to ensure that non-adopters are obligated to comply. This dynamic, in
which early adopters of new responsibilities advocate for regulatory institutionalization of
those responsibilities to ensure a level playing field, is a time honored mechanism for the
creation of new regulation (Ogus 1994: 71-2).

Second, it is also in the interests of the pork industry to proactively promote mandatory
standards that institutionalize their own version of “sow stall free”, rather than competing
versions proposed by supermarkets or animal advocacy groups. Coles has been the dominant
force to date in setting the rules for “sow stall free” in the regulatory space. It was the first
key stakeholder in the field to “corporatize” (King and Busa 2017) the movement to free
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sows from stalls in a way that allowed mass participation in the movement. APL then
introduced a weaker definition. The development of new government regulation may now
offer APL an opportunity to embed its definition of higher pig welfare in the market through
mandatory regulation, analogous to how industrialized organic standards have been enshrined
in regulation in the US (see Haedicke 2016; Guthman 2004).
APL’s ability to influence the development of the standards and guidelines is enabled by the
close relationship that exists between industry and government agriculture departments in
Australia in the governance of animal welfare. The development of two other sets of Animal
Welfare Standards and Guidelines (for poultry and for land transport) have been widely
criticized for the dominance of industry influence in the process, which is managed by
Animal Health Australia (a public private partnership whose members include APL, the peak
bodies of livestock industries and government representatives) (see Goodfellow 2016; White
2013; Parker et al. 2018). The livestock industries are not only able to exert influence over
the development of the standards, but also over the scientific research that underpins the
standards (White 2013). Indeed, they may even be involved in commissioning the research,
as is the case in the development of the standards and guidelines for the welfare of pigs. By
leveraging this close relationship with Animal Health Australia and government departments
of agriculture, APL has the potential to counter the significant power of Coles in the
regulatory space to shift the meaning of “sow stall free” in line with its own preferred
definition. The market-based standards established for free range eggs in Australia were
similarly weakened by the development of a national information standard for free range eggs
in 2016-17 (Carey, Parker, and Scrinis 2017).

The new pig welfare standards are also likely to be subject to ongoing contestation. As King
and Busa (2017, 558) point out in the case of the organic food movement, “while standards
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and regulations weakened the progressive side of the organic movement in some ways,
corporatization may have served to energize the non-corporatized movement as new
organizations have formed in opposition to the industrialized version of organic and sought to
draw attention back to some of the ideals of the 1960s” (citing Guthman 2004). Similarly, in
pig production, the animal movements continue to advocate for further welfare measures
(Voiceless 2015; RSPCA 2017). There are also new alternative food producer associations
(e.g., Australian Food Sovereignty Alliance 2019) and celebrity chefs (Evans 2019, 151-164)
that seek to alert farmers and consumers to a broader range of welfare (and ecological) issues
that challenge the mainstream pork industry. The social movement for animal advocacy also
remains active. Normative pressure is likely to continue to build to free sows from farrowing
crates. Farrowing crates have been banned in Switzerland, Sweden and Norway (Farm
Animal Welfare Committee 2015), and Coles has signaled to producers its intention to phase
them out for its suppliers in Australia (Dunlevy 2010). Such a move is likely to be strongly
resisted by the pig industry unless and until a new technology stream develops that leads to
more widespread acceptance of “free farrowing” alternatives (Elzen et al 2011).

4. Discussion and conclusion
There is growing public concern in Australia, as in many other regions of the world, about
the welfare of pigs in intensive “factory farming” systems. The responses to social movement
activism about pig welfare have included government regulation in regions such as the EU
(European Commission 2008) and Canada (Canadian Pork Council and National Farm
Animal Care Council 2014) and market-based responses, as in our Australian case study.
Both types of response have focused on freeing sows from sow stalls, one of three forms of
confinement used during the breeding cycle.
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By “backwards mapping” (Parker, 2014) the higher welfare pig meat products that are
available in the Australian marketplace and the governance of the production practices
behind them, we have shown how “sow stall free” emerged in Australia. The relevant factors
included government failure to regulate to improve pig welfare (King and Busa 2017), and
the activism of Australian animal welfare groups (e.g., Voiceless 2013) that campaigned
against factory farming of pigs with a particular focus on sow stalls as an achievable reform.
The introduction of “sow stall free” was also influenced by the introduction of regulation to
partially ban sow stalls in the EU (European Commission 2008 ), which created a supply of
“sow stall free” pig meat for imports of processed pork to Australia, and by technological
innovation (Elzen et al. 2011), which created an alternative to sow stalls in the form of group
housing. This was the obverse of the “Brussels effect”, where the desire to export to the
lucrative European market nudges multinational companies based outside the EU to produce
goods that meet higher EU standards and sell them throughout the world (Bradford 2012). In
this case, a similar globalization of the higher European regulatory standards occurred
through a complementary market mechanism. The higher regulatory standards for pig welfare
in the EU created an alternative source of supply for the two major Australian supermarkets,
who wanted to impose higher standards on producers in order to appeal to consumers.
Australian pork producers had little choice but to fall into line or lose their main market. In
this case, the greater appetite of European citizens and governments for high animal welfare
regulation was globalized to Australia.

Lastly, the emergence of sow stall free labelling was influenced by the very high level of
supermarket concentration in the Australian retail sector, which enabled Coles supermarkets
to initially set the rules of the game with its decision to respond to normative pressure by
sourcing own brand pork products from “sow stall free” production systems. We have argued
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that these factors created the conditions in which a simplified and scaled up response to
animal activism against factory farming of pigs was possible. That is, Australian “sow stall
free” represents a “corporatized” or “co-opted” form of market-based animal welfare
protection.

The industry body APL has now called for national regulation to ban sow stalls (Locke 2016)
in line with its own (arguably misleading) version of “sow stall free”. This case highlights the
centrality of regulatory institutions to capitalism (Levi-Faur 2017). The emergence of “sow
stall free” is a diluted, and we argue industry co-opted, response to social movement activism
to end factory farming. “Sow stall free” nonetheless represents a small incremental shift in
the market, one which is likely to be formalised in regulation. One way of commodifying
sows is taken out of circulation (i.e. use of sow stalls for much of their pregnancy), and the
pork industry is itself now advocating for mandatory “sow stall free” standards.

Recent empirical research has also shown that adoption of animal welfare practices (such as
cage free eggs) by high profile corporations (such as McDonalds) helps to create citizen
support for legislation mandating those practices (Dana and Nadler 2019). Thus, the adoption
of “sow stall free” by supermarkets and industry may have created a small foothold for
collective agreement amongst industry, animal groups and the wider public about the need
for welfare protections for sows in relation to sow stalls. As Dana and Nadler (2019, 83) note,
further research is needed in order to elaborate the conditions under which small incremental
changes, such as those represented by the introduction of “sow stall free”, can “lock in” the
possibility of collective support for further regulatory reform on public interest grounds, and
when market-led voluntary reforms “crowd out” the potential for further regulatory reform.
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An incremental reform like “sow stall free” represents a real, albeit limited, success for social
movement groups in contesting the boundaries of commodification. Yet the pork industry and
supermarket retailers have been able to use this one small incremental reform to corporatize
the very concept of animal welfare within the dominant factory farming of pigs for meat, thus
maintaining a largely commodified version of animals. In line with the Polanyi-an roots of
regulatory capitalism theory (Polanyi 2001/1944), our findings reaffirm that states, social
movements and businesses all interact to produce regulations that in turn shape markets.
Capitalism indeed feeds on this process of commodification, contestation and
recommodification. This means that there will no doubt be further contestation of other
components of factory farming of pigs and further attempts to commodify animals (e.g.
through new gene editing techniques), farming systems (e.g. through new smart automated
shed technologies) and consumers themselves (e.g. through advertising targeted at each
consumer’s particular concerns).
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Figure 1

Figure 1: Key developments in the governance of sow stalls 2001-2016
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Table 1

Table 1: Summary of private “sow stall free standards” in Australia compared with government regulation, selected alternative
higher welfare accreditation claims in Australia, and EU regulation
Standard

Auspices and
Accreditation

Sows:
Mating Stall1 and
Sow Stall2

Sows:
Farrowing crates3

Australian
Government
mandatory
regulation

Model code adopted
by state legislation
and monitored and
enforced by state
departments of
agriculture and
Australian Pork
Industry Quality
Assurance (APIQ)
Coles version of
certification scheme
operated by APIQ

Mating stall (1 week)

Allowed –1 week
before giving birth
plus 4 weeks until
weaning of piglets

Coles - Sow Stall
Free

Labelled and heavily
marketed by Coles

Up to 6 weeks in sow
stall

Mating stall - up to
24 hours after
mating to establish
pregnancy

Allowed as above.
Bedding materials
required

Then in “loose
housing” with space to
move around for most
of pregnancy. Bedding

1

Piglets:
Castration, tail
docking, teeth
trimming
Allowed

Piglets:
Housing

Piglets cannot
routinely be
castrated, have
their tails docked
or teeth trimmed.

Group housing
indoors with
minimum space
requirement - no
requirement for
enrichment.

Group housing
indoors is normal - no
requirement for
enrichment.

According to Australian Pork Ltd all sows are put in mating stall after weaning for approximately 5 days before mating until they come on heat. They are then kept in
the mating stall for between 1 and 5 days to ensure the pregnancy implants. See http://australianpork.com.au/industry-focus/animal-welfare/housing/ Mating is often via
artificial insemination.
2
Also known as a “gestation stall” or “crate”. Pregnancy is typically 16 weeks.
3
Also known as “piglet protection pens”.
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APL, Woolworths
and other
retailers - Sow
Stall Free

APL - Outdoor
bred, raised
indoors on straw5

APIQ
Not labelled; quietly
marketed by
Woolworths via
website

APIQ
Labelled by brands
that produce them

RSPCA Approved RSPCA – highly
(Outdoor)6 –
respected animal
Coles Free Range welfare agency
which regularly
monitors
compliance.

materials mandatory
from 2020.
Mating stall - up to 5
days after mating to
establish pregnancy4

Allowed as above.

Allowed under
APL standard.

No bedding materials.

Then in “loose
housing” with space to
move around for most
of pregnancy.
Mating stall - up to 5 Prohibited - free range
days after mating to with hut for shelter.
establish pregnancy
Then free range with
hut for shelter
paddock and
wallows/shade where
possible.
Mating pens must be
a minimum of 10.5
m2 and should allow
the sow and boar to
turn around.

Prohibited - free range
with hut which must
include bedding and
wallow.

Tail clipping and
castration
prohibited for
Woolworths own
brand products.
Prohibited

Prohibited

Group housing
indoors - no
requirements for
enrichment.

Group housing
indoors or in
‘ecoshelters’ – must
have bedding.

Free range with hut
which must include
bedding and wallow.

Then free range with
hut, which must

4

Industry documents suggest that some sows may spend additional time in mating stalls before mating, while they come on heat. It is unclear how much additional time
sows may spend in stalls while on heat or how many sows this applies to.
5
Also known as ‘Outdoor bred, raised on straw in shelters’, previously known as ‘Bred free range’.
6
RSPCA also approves indoor only production systems. These standards are not included here.
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APL Certified
Free Range and
Woolworths Free
Range

EU Regulation

Sow stall ban in
Massachusetts
(US) from 2022

7

Labelled by Coles –
but very small
proportion of market

include bedding and
wallow.

APIQ

Mating stall - during
daylight hours for
mating (not
overnight)

Labelled by
Woolworths – but
very small
proportion of market

Must be
implemented by
individual nationstates.
Implementation and
enforcement patchy
and weak.
To be implemented
and enforced by
Department of
Agriculture

Then free range with
hut and paddock, and
wallows/shade where
possible
Up to 4 weeks7

Prohibited - free range
with hut, access to
paddock and
wallows/shade where
possible.

Prohibited

Free range with hut
and paddock, and
wallows/shade where
possible.

Allowed

Routine castration
and tail docking
not allowed, Teeth
clipping allowed
before 7 days of
age.

Group housing
indoors – must have
access to manipulable
material.

Not addressed

Not addressed

Not allowed – only 6 Allowed - 5 days
hours within 24-hour before farrowing plus
period for animal
farrowing period
husbandry

Sow stalls are completely banned in the UK and Sweden.
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May be free range.

NOTES
1

As discussed below, sow stalls are completely banned in the UK and Sweden and can only be used for part of
the pregnancy in the rest of the EU, New Zealand and some US states. They are being phased out via legislation
in Canada, and a number of other US states.
2
APL is a producer-owned company formed in May 2000. It acts as a peak body for the industry, and also has a
marketing and research and development role supported by government and funded by industry contributions
(Acil Allen, 2014).
3
Note that legal definitions of food labels include all the tags, brands, marks, statements, representations,
designs and descriptions on food and its packaging and made or displayed to consumers when it is sold:
Standard 1.1.2 of Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code; Codex Alimentarius, CODEX STAN 1-1985[2]
(Rev. 1-1991).
4
Compassion in World Farming tabled a petition in the European Parliament in 1991, calling for animals to be
recognised as sentient beings. This was initially recognised as a non-binding Treaty Declaration, before being
given legal status in 1997 as a Protocol attached to the Treaty of Amsterdam. In 2009, animal sentience was
recognised as an Article in the Lisbon Treaty, giving it additional weight within the EU (Compassion in World
Farming 2009).
5
Sweden had already taken regulatory action to ban sow stalls in 1988 (European Parliament 2013).
6
EU Council Directive 2008/120/EC.
7
Sow stalls have been banned in Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, mostly as a result of social movement activism prompting referendum resolutions.
See https://www.aspca.org/animal-protection/public-policy/farm-animal-confinement-bans
8
Note however that the EU has faced difficulties with enforcing compliance among member states. See
http://www.thepigsite.com/swinenews/38788/eu-countries-still-not-complying-with-sow-stall-ban-after-twoyears/ and https://www.ciwf.org.uk/news/2014/01/six-countries-still-flouting-sow-stall-ban
9
Voluntary company commitments to remove gestation crates and bans in some states of the US typically allow
some time in a crate, as in Australia.
10
The Model Codes of Practice for other farmed animals in Australia exist as voluntary codes rather than
legislated standards.
11
We visited twenty-seven stores in total in different areas of Melbourne (representing a range of socioeconomic characteristics) between April and December 2015. We focused on three types of fresh pig meat
products (pork leg roast, pork steaks/fillets and pork cutlets/chops) and two types of processed pork products
(ham and bacon). Most pig meat (around 60%) is consumed in Australia as processed products (Meat and
Livestock Australia 2010). While all of the fresh pork consumed in Australia is produced in the country (fresh
pork cannot be imported to Australia), around 70-80% of the processed pig meat consumed is imported
(DEDJTR 2014). At each store, we took photos of the products available and the shelf displays for these
products. We also collected data about the animal welfare claims made on these products, accreditations
displayed, images and symbols used to communicate ethical values associated with production practices and the
price of the product per 100g. For more details see Parker, Carey, and Scrinis (2018a).
12
The Australian Greens is a political party with its roots in the environment movement.
13
But note that the survey was based on a convenience sample.
14
The Australian Capital Territory banned sow stalls in 2014 but has no intensive piggeries (Lawson 2014).
Tasmania (Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment 2018) also introduced a partial ban
on sow stalls from 2013 (sow stalls can only be legally used in Tasmania for 10 days) (Primary Industries
Standing Committee 2008). The value of the Tasmanian pig industry is less than 1% of the national industry
(Acil Allen 2017).
15
Australia’s strict biosecurity regulations prevent the importation of most types of fresh meats and animal
products, but around 70-80% of the processed pig meat, such as ham and bacon, consumed in Australia is
imported (DEDJTR 2014).
16
There is also little information provided on these other aspects of pig welfare on the Coles website.
17
See Australian Pork Industry Quality Assurance Program (2019).
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18

Woolworths Pork Blueprint animal welfare framework bans the use of tail clipping and surgical castration for
own brand products (Woolworths Group 2020)
19
The male breeder, the boar, is also absent.
20
Mating stalls are usually located in a different part of the farm to sow stalls and allow access for boars,
although most sows are mated via artificial insemination (APL 2018c).
21
They spend up to 1 day in a mating stall under the Coles “sow stall free” standard and up to 5 days under the
industry standard used by Woolworths (Australian Pork Industry Quality Assurance Program 2017). Both
standards involve considerably less time spent in a stall than the regulatory bans in the EU and Canada, which
allow pigs to spend up to 4 weeks of their pregnancy in a stall (European Commission 2008; Canadian Pork
Council and the National Farm Animal Care Council. 2014).
22
See https://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/mission-values/animal-welfare/5-step-animal-welfare-rating. Also
see Negowetti (2018) for criticisms of the monitoring and enforcement of these standards.
23
Products from these alternative systems are available in the major retailers, at smaller independent retailers
and at farmers markets.
24
Note the weaning period spent in the farrowing stall is not mentioned.
25
AGSOC comprises the department heads and CEOs of Australian state and territory departments of primary
industry. It also includes representatives of the New Zealand primary industries agency (Australian Government
2014).
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